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ABSTRACT
Many companieshave startedto investigateVirtual Reality

asa tool for evaluatingdigital mock-ups.Oneof the key func-
tions neededfor interactive evaluationis real-timecollision de-
tection.

An algorithm for exact collision detection is presented
which can handle arbitrary non-convex polyhedraefficiently.
The approachattainsits speedby a hierarchicaladaptive space
subdivisionscheme,theBoxTree,andanassociateddivide-and-
conquertraversalalgorithm,which exploits thevery specialge-
ometryof boxes.

Thetraversalalgorithmis generic,soit canbeendowedwith
othersemanticsoperatingon polyhedra,e.g.,distancecomputa-
tions.

The algorithm is fairly simple to implementand it is de-
scribedin greatdetailin an“ftp-able” appendixto facilitateeasy
implementation.Pre-computationof auxiliary datastructuresis
verysimpleandfast.

The efficiency of the approachis shown by timing results
andtwo real-world digital mock-upscenarios.

Keywords: digital mock-up,interferencedetection,virtual re-
ality, hierarchicaldatastructures.

INTRODUCTION
Virtual prototyping,namelydigital mock-ups(DMU), are

becomingmoreandmoreimportantto help reducethe time-to-
market, andthusthecostsof a new modelor product. It is said

thateachdayof delayin producinga new carmodelcostsabout
2 million dollars(Dai andReindl,1986).

Many companies,especiallyin the automotive andaircraft
industries,have startedto evaluateVirtual Reality (VR) as a
back-endto CAD andCAE in orderto investigatea DMU of a
new design.Theideais to allow designers,manufacturingplan-
ners,stylists,andanalyststo evaluateseveralaspectsof thenew
productinteractively andimmersively. All relevantpartsinclud-
ing functional,descriptive,andotherpropertiescanbeconverted
into a Virtual Environment(VE). Then,appearance,serviceabil-
ity, packaging,variants,safety, andotheraspectscanbestudied
immersively and interactively by oneor many engineersat the
sametime,possiblyatdifferentlocations.

Collision detection in virtual prototyping scenarios Oneof
themaingoalsof usinga VR systemfor designevaluationis the
potentially high degreeof “reality” which can be experienced
whenimmersedin a VE. In orderto achievethis, theVR system
needsto be able(amongother things) to simulaterealisticand
naturalobjectbehavior at interactive framerates.

In orderto simulatea naturalVE (Magnenat-Thalmannand
Thalmann,1994), the VR systemmust inhibit mutualpenetra-
tion of objects.It shouldalsomake them“slide” on thesurface
of otherobjectswhenthe usermovesthemto a positionwhere
penetrationwouldoccur. Whentheuserinteractswith theVE us-
ing adata-gloveit shouldalsobepossibleto grabor pushobjects
just like in therealworld.

Othertasksof a VR systemin thecontext of DMU arege-
ometricalandspatialanalyses.In a fitting simulationa designer
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might want to checkinteractively, if a slightly larger, different
partwould fit in theplaceof theoriginalpart(seeFigure11. Or
he might want to scaleor shift a part while the systemchecks
all relevantsafetydistances.In orderto checkserviceabilityof
a part,theVR systemhasto trackthework spacenecessaryfor
removing thepartby ahumanworkerandfor thetools,andit has
to reportbothintentionalaswell as“forbidden” collisions.Dur-
ing anassemblyor disassemblysimulationit is oftennecessary
to simulatekinematicsin orderto renderasensibledesignstudy.

Whentoolsaretobeusedin aninteractiveserviceabilitytest,
the VR systemmustcheckgeometricandspatialrelationships
betweenthetool andtheobjectbeingmanipulatedby theworker.
For instance,whentheworker hasplaceda wrenchon a screw,
thesystemmustmaintainbothobjectscoaxialwhile theworker
unscrews it.

Handlingcollisionsis at the coreof all of the above men-
tionedfunctionalities.Two majorpartscanbe identifiedin col-
lision handling: collision detectionandcollision response. Al-
thoughbothpartsposeinterestingproblems,thispaperwill focus
only on the collision detectionpart. For further readingon the
collision responsepartsee,for example,(MooreandWilhelms,
1988;BoumaandVanecek,Jr., 1991).

Requirementsand solution The requirementson a collision
detectionalgorithmfor interactive virtual prototypingarevery
demanding. Under all circumstances,the collision detection
mustbereal-timein orderto retaintheeffectof immersion.The
algorithmmustbeableto handlearbitrarypolyhedra,sincemost
polynomialgeometrydata,convertedfrom CAD data,areusu-
ally not “well-formed” in the following sense:theremight be
gapsbetweenpolygonsbelongingto thesameobject,polygons
could overlap,and almostall polyhedraare not convex, some
areevennot closed.Furthermore,mostcollision handlingmod-
ulesmustbe givenat leastonepoint of intersectionin orderto
take reasonablesteps.Finally, thealgorithmmustbeableto de-
tectcollisionsfor largeobjectcomplexities at interactive speed,
sincepolygoncountsfor typical CAD datarangefrom 5,000to
50,000polygonsperobject.

While goodresultshave beenachieved for convex polyhe-
dra,non-convex, arbitrarypolyhedrastill presenta “hard” prob-
lemunderreal-timeconstraints.

TheBoxTree-algorithmmeetstheabovementionedrequire-
ments: it can handleall objectswhich are just a collectionof
planepolygons.Objectsmayevenbeself-overlapping.It is fast
enoughto providefor interactivecollisiondetectionrates.If two
suchpolyhedraintersectat a giventime, thealgorithmwill find
two (or more)witnesses(anedgeanda polygon).

TheBoxTreedatastructureis a binarytree,which is a hier-
archical,non-uniform,adaptivespacesubdivision. Theleavesof
a BoxTreecontainedgesandpolygonswhich definetheassoci-
atedpolyhedron.Basedon someheuristics,a treeconstruction
algorithmbuilds a near-optimaltreewith respectto thecollision

detectionalgorithm.
The hierarchicaldatastructureis built only oncefor every

object.It doesnothave to betransformedastheobjectmoves.
Theresultsshow thattheBoxTreealgorithmperformsmuch

better than simple (potentially O n2 ) algorithmswhen object
complexity is abovea certainlevel ( 200polygons/object).

Due to the recursive refinementnatureof the algorithm,it
canbe interruptedat any stageshouldtheapplicationchooseto
do soin orderto insurea constantframerate.So,this algorithm
is agoodcandidatefor adaptiveworkloadbalancing.

Outline of the paper. Section describesprevious work
donein thefield. Section introducesour new algorithm,while
Section providesadetaileddescriptionof thealgorithmto build
theassociateddatastructure.Resultsarepresentedin Section.
Thepaperconcludeswith anoutlookin Section, andconclusions
in Section.

PREVIOUS WORK
Collision detectionseemsto have attractedmuchattention

over the past15 years. In the beginning, researchersseemto
havecomefromtheareaof roboticsandcomputationalgeometry.
Lateron,physicallybasedmodelingandanimationhadaspecial
needfor exactcollisiondetection.Despiteits comparatively long
history, real-timeexactcollision detectionhasnot beentackled
exceptfor thepastfew years.

Computationalgeometryfirst focusedontheconstructionof
the intersectionof two polyhedra(Muller andPreparata,1978;
MehlhornandSimon,1985).Later, researchersrealizedthatthe
detectionproblemis interestingby itself andcanbesolvedmore
efficiently than the constructionproblem (Dobkin and Kirk-
patrick, 1985; Reichling,1988). The algorithmsarevery effi-
cient in the asymptoticalworst-case,however, they seemto be
only of theoreticalinterest,becausethehiddenconstantis prob-
ablyvery large.No implementationis known to us.

In thefield of robotics,a completelydifferentapproachhas
beenpursued:collisionsaredetectedin configurationspace(see
(Erdmannand Lozano-Ṕerez, 1987), for example). This ap-
proachseemsto bewell suitedfor path-planning.However, no
real-timeimplementationseemsfeasible.

The representationof objectshasgreatimpacton collision
detectionalgorithms. Non-b-rep representations,e.g., octree,
BSP, CSG,etc.,allow/needquite differentapproaches(Navazo
etal., 1986;Nayloretal., 1990;ThibaultandNaylor, 1987).

For collision avoidancesystems,an approximatecollision
detectionis quiteappropriate(Clifford A. Shaffer, 1992).

(Hubbard,1995) presentan object partitioning approach
somewhat similar to oursusingspheresinstead. However, the
constructionof the auxiliary datastructuresis much more in-
volved,plusthecoveringof spacewith spheresis inherentlyre-
dundant.(Garćia-Alonsoet al., 1994)partition the setof poly-
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gonsof an object by a uniform grid. In general,hierarchical
schemesoutperformtheir non-hierarchicalcounterpart,if they
don’t haveto bere-built dynamically.

(Gilbert et al., 1988)computethedistancebetweenconvex
polyhedra(or its sphericalextension)with approximatelylinear
complexity. (Lin and Manocha,1991) presentan incremental
distancealgorithm for convex polyhedra. Recently, (Ponamgi
etal.,1995)developedahierarchyof convex boundingvolumes.
However, thealgorithmsarequitecomplicatedto implement.A
separatingplaneis usedto computethedistancebetweenconvex
polyhedraby (Heckbert,1994,I.8).

An approachwhichcomputestheexacttimeof collisionwas
givenby (Canny, 1986),whousequaternionsto representorien-
tationsandformulatetheproblemin 7-dim.configurationspace.
However, this is neitherrelevant for VR systemsnor can it be
computedin real-time. In this paper, we will not considerthe
issueof finding the exact time of primal contactbetweentwo
polyhedra.

Octreeshave beenconsideredby (Yu et al., 1996). They
have presenteda fastmethodfor simultaneoustraversalof axis-
alignedoctrees. However, octreesarevery time-consumingto
build, sothey arenotsuitablefor real-timecollisiondetectionin
dynamicenvironments.

THE BOXTREE ALGORITHM
Motiv ation for BoxTrees

Here is a very simple algorithmfor arbitraryobjectswith
traditionalspeed-upimprovements:

Checkeveryedgeof polyhedronA if it intersectsany of the
polygonsof polyhedronB, andvice versa.(It is not sufficient to
checkonly the edgesof A againstpolygonsof B. It is alsonot
sufficient to checkverticesfor beinginterior.)

Of course,the algorithmabove canbe improved by some
pre-checks:in a pre-phase,we collect all polygonsof B which
arein theboundingboxof A. Then,edgesof A arecheckedonly
againstthosepolygonsof B which have passedthis pre-check.
This “filtering” is donemerelyon the basisof boundingboxes,
soit is fastenoughto improveoverallperformance.(Thespeed-
up gainedby this phaseis abouta factorof 1 5.) Anothervery
simplepre-checkis to testif theedgeseof A arein thebounding
box of B. Thereis no needto do this in a pre-phase,sinceevery
edgeis consideredexactlyonce.

In the following, this algorithmwill becalledthe“simple”
algorithm.It is anO n2 algorithmin theworst-case.

Profilingshave shown that mostof the time of the simple
algorithmpresentedabove is spentin the inner loop (which is
calledthe all pairs weakness). Within this inner loop, mostof
thetime is spentwith theloopconstructitself plusthebounding
boxcheck!

The idea is to usea divide-&-conquerapproach. It is in-
spiredby BSPtrees,k-d trees,andbalancedbipartitions(known
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Figure 1. ONLY FACES AND EDGES OF OVERLAPPING BOXES

HAVE TO BE CHECKED FOR INTERSECTION. FOR EXAMPLE,

EDGES OF A.L DON’T HAVE TO BE CHECKED WITH POLYGONS OF

B.L .

in theareaof VLSI layoutalgorithms).

Outline of the algorithm
Thesimplealgorithmasgivenabovewill beimprovedby the

following divide-&-conquerapproach(seeFigure1): we divide
theboundingboxesof A andB into two parts,notnecessarilyof
equalsize(wecall them“left” and“right” sub-box);wepartition
the setof edgesof A into two setsdependingwhetherthey are
in theleft or theright sub-box;in thesamemanner, we partition
thesetof polygonsof B. Whencheckingedgesof A andfaces
of B for intersection,we first checkwhetherbbox(A) intersects
bbox(B) (thenon-alignedones!);if they don’t, we’refinished.If
they do, we checkall 4 pairsof sub-boxesof A andB, resp.,for
intersection.Obviously, we needto checkedgesagainstpoly-
gonsonly, if theirboxesdo intersect.

Of course,the sub-boxpre-processingis donerecursively,
which is why wewill call thewholedatastructurea BoxTree.

Sometimes,it is moreefficientif wesplit aboxsuchthatone
of thesub-boxesdoesn’t containany polygonsatall (sucha box
will becalled“empty”). Thecheckbetweenanemptybox and
another(non-empty)oneis trivial. Of course,“chipping off ” an
emptysub-boxis not alwayspossible,nor is it alwayssensible
(criteriawill bederivedbelow in ).

BoxTreeswill beconstructedin objectspace, i.e.,no trans-
formationsare appliedto the object. When objectsare trans-
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Figure 2. THIS VISUALIZATION OF THE BOXTREE ALGORITHM

SHOWS, HOW MANY AND WHICH POLYGONS ARE ACTUALLY CON-

SIDERED FOR INTERSECTION. THE LEAVES OF THE BOXTREE ARE

DEPICTED GRAPHICALLY BY BOXES.

formedduringa simulation,theboxesof their BoxTreeshave to
be transformedaswell. However, it turnsout that we needto
transformonly the root boxes. We do thatby settingup the re-
cursive traversalappropriately. Then,no furthertransformations
(of sub-boxes)have to bedone.

The intersectiontest of two boxes could be done by the
Liang-Barsky algorithm(LiangandBarsky, 1984).However, ex-
ploiting thevery specialgeometryof boxesallows a muchmore
efficient intersectiontest for two boxes: we will clip all box-
edgesparallelto eachotherat thesametime. Thiswill enableus
to re-usemany resultsduringonebox/box-check,pluswecanre-
useall of thearithmeticalcomputationswhendescendingdown
onelevel in theBoxTree.Specialfeaturesof boxesare:thefaces
form threesetsof two parallelfaceseach,theedgesform three
setsof four paralleledgeseach,whenabox is dividedby aplane
perpendicularto an edge,all edgesretaintheir entering/leaving
status.

Simultaneous recur sive traversal of BoxTrees
Simultaneousrecursive traversalof two BoxTreesconsists

of two phases:an initialization phaseanda traversalphase.By
“simultaneous”we meanthat the two treesof both objectsare
traversedsynchronously.

Thealgorithm(seealsoFigure2) hasthefollowing pseudo-
codeoutline:
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Figure 3. SPLITTING BOX B PERPENDICULAR TO ITS X-EDGES

BOUNDS THE LINE INTERVALS OF EDGES OF A.

Simultaneous traversal of BoxTrees

a = box in A’sBoxTree, b = box in B’sBoxTree
a.l, a.r areleft andright sub-boxesof a

traverse(a,b):
a, b don’t intersect return
a or b is empty return
b leaf

a leaf
elementaryoperationonBoxTreeleaves
return

a not leaf
a.l,b intersect traverse(a.l,b)
a.r,b intersect traverse(a.r,b)

b not leaf
a leaf

a,b.l intersect traverse(a,b.l)
a,b.r intersect traverse(a,b.r)

a not leaf
a.l,b intersect

a.l,b.l intersect traverse(a.l,b.l)
a.l,b.r intersect traverse(a.l,b.r)

a.r,b intersect
a.r,b.l intersect traverse(a.r,b.l)
a.r,b.r intersect traverse(a.r,b.r)

For collisiondetection,the“elementaryoperation”, which oper-
ateson two leavesof theBoxTree,is thesimpledetectionalgo-
rithm. However, the simultaneoustraversalof BoxTreescould
beusedfor otherfunctions,too: theonly partthatwouldhave to
bere-definedis the “elementaryoperation”, which providesthe
“semantics”of theoveralloperation(see(Nayloretal.,1990)for
asimilarpointof view regardingBSPtrees).
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Figure 4. SPLITTING BOX B PERPENDICULAR TO ITS X-EDGES

YIELDS 2 NEW Y-INTERVALS AND 2 NEW Z-INTERVALS. ALL OTHER

INTERVALS CAN BE RE-USED.

A single traversal step. We will not discuss the de-
tails of one step of a simultaneous traversal of two
BoxTrees due to limited space. Interested readers
can find a thorough description in (Zachmann, 1995)
and in ftp://ftp.igd.fhg.de/pub/doc/-
techreports/zach/BoxTree-appendix.ps .gz .
(Althoughthealgorithmhasbeenimproveda lot, themathemat-
ical detailsin (Zachmann,1995)arestill valid concerningone
traversalstep.)

Onestepof thetraversalalgorithmcorrespondsconceptually
to splitting onebox of a pair of boxes a b (seeFigures3, 4)
andcalculatingtheoverlapstatusof thetwo new pairsof boxes.
Suffice it to sayhere,thatsucha stepcanbeperformedwith at
most72multiplicationsand72additions!

CONSTRUCTING THE BOXTREE
The BoxTreesbeing constructedhereare inspiredby k-d

treesandbalancedbipartitionsfrom VLSI layoutalgorithms.
We do not constructoctreesbecausethey aretoo inflexible.

In fact,octreesarejustaspecialcaseof ourdatastructure.Here,
we want to constructbalancedtreesfor reasonswhich will be-
comeclearbelow.

The following discussionwill discussthe constructionof
BoxTreesfor asetof polygons.Everythingcarriesover to edges
quiteanalogously.

The goal is to partition recursively the set of polygonsin
sucha way that the numberof elementary(i.e., edge-polygon)
intersectiontestswith the setof polygonsis minimizedon av-
erage. In the following, we will derive someheuristicsfor an
optimalpartitioning.

Whenever thecollision detectionalgorithmstepsdown one
level in the BoxTree,and it discardsoneof the sub-boxes,we
want it to discardasmany polygonsaspossible.This leadsto a
spacesubdivisionschemewhichtriesto balancethetreein terms

Figure 5. THIS SHOWS ALL THE EMPTY BOXES OF THE BOXTREE

FOR A TORUS. DURING INTERSECTION TESTS, THESE CAN BE RE-

JECTED TRIVIALLY. THE OBJECT’S COMPLEXITY IS RATHER LOW

(400 POLYGONS), SO ONLY 23% OF ITS BOUNDING BOX IS COV-

ERED BY EMPTY BOXES. WITH LARGER COMPLEXITIES 40%–60%

ARE COVERED, TYPICALLY.

of polygoncounts.
In general,therewill be always polygonswhich are con-

tainedin bothsub-boxes,though. During a collision check,we
haveto dealwith those(at least)twice. Thisleadsto theheuristic
thata bisectionof a boxshouldcutasfew polygonsaspossible.

We startwith a givensetof n polygons.Givena cut-plane
c perpendicularto the x-axis (w.l.o.g.), we denotethe number
of polygonsto the left, the right, andcrossingc by nl , nr , and
nc, resp.Accordingto theheuristicproposedabove,we definea
penaltyfunctionfor c by

p c nl nr γnc (1)

whereγ is thefactorby which a crossingpolygonis worsethan
anunbalancedone.(Note: in general,nl nr nc n.)

Thebasicstepfor building aBoxTreeis to find thecutplane
c for agivensetof polygonssuchthatc realizestheglobalmini-
mum

min
min p cx cx x-axis cx xmin xmax

min p cy cy y-axis cy ymin ymax

min p cz cz z-axis cz zmin zmax
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Figure 6. EXPERIMENTS INDICATE THAT BUILDING BOXTREES IS

IN O N AVERAGE RUNNING TIME. THE GRAPH SHOWS TIMINGS

FOR BUILDING THE BOXTREE FOR SPHERES AND HYPERBOLOIDS.

TIMING WAS DONE ON AN R4400/200MHZ.

Figure 7. IF CROSSING POLYGONS ARE STORED AT LEAVES OF

THE BOXTREE, TOO, THEY CAN BE DISCARDED DURING THE SI-

MULTANEOUS TRAVERSAL LIKE “NON-CROSSING” POLYGONS.

Weusethesimplerfunctionp c nl nr , whichis monotonic.
Thus we can find the minimum by interval bisection, and the
BoxTreesyieldedby this functionhavebeensatisfactory.

After we have founda cut-plane,we divide the input array
of polygonsinto two; crossingpolygonsarecopiedinto both(for
reasonswhichwill bemadeclearbelow). Thenwestartthepro-
cessoveragainfor thetwo new arrays.

As mentionedabove, “empty” boxesare “good” (seeFig-
ure 5). By splitting off emptyboxesduring the treeconstruc-
tion, thenon-emptyboxeswill approximatetheboundarymore
closely. However, anemptybox won’t payoff if it is too small,
sowe introduceanempty-box-threshold.

Beforetrying to find the cutplanec which realizesthe bal-
ancedcut, we try to find a cutplanee, suchthat oneof the two
sub-boxesis empty, andwhichrealizesthemaximumemptysub-
box. If thequotientof thevolumeof thatemptysub-boxandthe
volumeof its fatheris greaterthantheempty-box-threshold,then
weusethecutplanee.

The box bisectionrecursionwill stopwhenoneof the fol-
lowing conditionsholds:

– depth dmax.
– # polygonsin the box currentlyconsideredfor splitting

Min.
– nl λn or nr λn (it doesn’t makesenseto split thebox, if

oneof the sub-boxescontainsalmostasmany polygonsas
thefather;typ. λ 0 8).

x

crossing

right
left

c δc+δc-

Figure 8. FOR SPLITTING A SET OF POLYGONS BY A PLANE, GEO-

METRICAL ROBUSTNESS CAN BE ACHIEVED BY GIVING THE CUT-

PLANE A CERTAIN “THICKNESS”.

Whentherecursionstops,weattachthearrayof polygonsto the
correspondingleaf of theBoxTree.

It shouldbeevidentnow, why wedid notchooseoctrees:sub-
octantsof a cell of theoctreearenot balanced,in general.Also,
implementinga simultaneoustraversalof octreesis muchmore
complicated.

It canbeshown thatundercertainassumptionsthecomplex-
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Figure 9. SEARCH FOR THE OPTIMAL DEPTH OF A BOXTREE. THIS

IS THE GRAPH FOR TWO SPHERES. TESTING TWO TORI OR TWO

TETRA-FLAKES YIELDED VERY SIMILAR RESULTS. EACH SAMPLE

IS AN AVERAGE OVER 10 500 FRAMES.

Figure 10. COMPARISON OF THE BOXTREE ALGORITHM WITH THE

SIMPLE ALGORITHM. SCENARIO: TWO TORI BOUNCING OFF EACH

OTHER IN A FAIRLY TIGHT CAGE. OTHER OBJECT TYPES (SPHERE

AND TETRA-FLAKE) YIELDED SIMILAR RESULTS WITH SLIGHTLY

DIFFERENT THRESHOLDS.

ity of computinga BoxTreeis in O nlogn , wheren is thenum-
ber of polygons. Experimentsindicatean even betteraverage
runningtimeof O n (seeFigure6).

Crossingpolygons. What shouldwe do with crossingpoly-
gons(polygonswhich areon bothsidesof thecut plane)?The
approachwe have takenis to storepolygonsonly at leaves. So,
crossingpolygonswill be put in both sub-boxes. This avoids
somedisadvantagesif we would storethemat iner nodes. Of
course,polygonscanbestoredmultipletimesat leaves,thisway.
However, this doesnot causeany memoryproblems:testshave
shown that a BoxTree containsby a factor of 1 2 1 6 more
pointersto edges/facesthantherereallyare.

Geometrical robustness. This issueis of greatimportance,as
experimentshave showed clearly. This is especiallytrue for
polygonalobjectswhich arecomputer-generatedand exposea
highsymmetry, likespheres,tori, extrudedandrevolvedobjects,
etc. Theseobjectsusuallyhave very goodcut-planes,but if the
splitting routineis not robust,theBoxTreewill benot balanced
atall.

The problemis: whendo we considera polygonto be on
the left, the right, or on both sidesof the cut-plane? Because
of numericalinconsistencies,many polygonsmightbeclassified
“crossing” even thoughthey only touch the cut-plane(seeFig-
ure8). Theideais simply to give thecut-planea certain“thick-
ness”2δ. Then,we’ll still considera polygonleft of a cut-plane

c, evenif oneof its edgesis right of c, but left of c δ. All the
possiblecasesaredepictedin Figure8.

RESULTS
Timing

For timing testswe chosethe following scenario:two ob-
jectsmove insidea “cage”. Initial positions,initial translational
androtationalvelocitiesarechosenrandomlyatstart-time.When
thetwo objectscollide,they bounceoff eachotherbasedonsim-
pleheuristics(e.g.,by exchangingtranslationaland/orrotational
velocities).Thesizeof thecageis chosensoasto “simulate” a
denseenvironment,i.e.,mostof thetime thereareonly “almost-
collisions”,which is the“bad” casefor mostalgorithms.In gen-
eral, the cagesize was chosen1 5 2 time the radiusof the
test-objects,sothatcollisionswill happenfairly often(but large
enoughsothatthetwo objectswill not “get stuck”). Thetestob-
jectswereregularones,like spheres,tori, tetra-flakes,etc.,and
real-world data(e.g.,analternator).Renderingwasswitchedoff,
of course.Thisscenariowaschosenin orderto excludeany side-
effects,e.g.,by doingany bboxchecks.

First, we determinedoptimal parameters for a BoxTree,
namely the maximum depth, the minimum numberof poly-
gons/edgesperbox, andthe thresholdfor an“empty-box” split.
To thisend,weranseveraltestswith differentobjectsanddiffer-
entchoicesof thoseparameters.Theproblemis actuallyto find a
globaloptimumin 4-spacefor eachpolygoncountandeachob-
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Figure 11. DURING AN INTERACTIVE FITTING SIMULATION IN A

VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT, THE SYTEM HIGHLIGHTS ALL OBJECTS

COLLIDING WITH THE ALTERNATOR (DATA COURTESY AIT CON-

SORTIUM).

Figure 12. NEW PIPES CAN BE DESIGNED FROM BUILDING

BLOCKS. HERE THE USER ATTACHES A VALVE TO THE END OF

A NEW PIPE. WHEN THE VALVE TOUCHES THE PIPE AND IT HAS

NEARLY THE “CORRECT” POSITION, THE SYSTEMS SNAPS IT TO

THE PIPE. DURING POSITIONING, COLLISIONS BETWEEN VALVE

AND PIPE ARE HIGHLIGHTED BY RENDERING THE PIPE IN WIRE-

FRAME. (DATA COURTESY .)

ject type. This would requirea lot of teststakingdaysor weeks
of CPU time! However, several timing experimentsindicated
that onecan indeedsearchfor the optimaof all threeparame-
ters independently. Figure9 shows the timing testsfor finding
theoptimalmaximumdepth(onanR4000/50MHzIndigo)when
the minimum numberof polygonsper box is 1. It turnedout
that the optimal minimum numberof polygonsper box yields
aboutthesamemaximumdepth.We alsorantestswith thefixed
“optimal” maximumdepthwhile varying theminimumnumber
of polygons;thesetestssuggestedthat saidoptimal maximum
depth,togetherwith 1 beingthe minimumnumberof polygons
perbox, is actuallythebestchoiceof thosetwo parameters.

Similar testswere done to find the optimal thresholdfor
whento split off anemptybox. They yieldedsimilar resultsin
thatthereseemsto beanoptimalthresholdwhich is independent
of theotherparameters.Furthermore,the “near-optimal” range
seemsto be fairly broad. We alsochecked experimentallythat
emptyboxesdoactuallygivesomespeed-up(seeFigure10).

It alsoturnedout (fortunately),thatoptimalboxtreeparam-

etersdo not dependmuchon the type of the object. The tim-
ing testsdescribedabove have beenconductedfor spheres,tori,
cylinders,and“tetra-flakes”(atetrahedronwhichhassmalltetra-
hedraplacedrecursivelyonits sides).They showedthattheopti-
malmaximumtreedepth,for example,variesby about 1 across
differentobjecttypes.

The following table for the optimal maximum BoxTree
depthwasobtained,which is usedfor generatingnear-optimal
BoxTrees:

#p’gons 100 300 700 1300 2000 3000
depth 4 5 6 7 8 9

Next, we comparedthe BoxTreealgorithm(usingoptimal
parametersfor theBoxTreeconstruction)to thesimplealgorithm
asdescribedin Section; theresultfor two tori is shown in Fig-
ure 10. The samescenarioas above was used. Eachsample
is an averageover 20 2000frames.The testswererun on an
R4400/200MHz.

As expected,BoxTreesaremuchfasterwhenobjectcom-
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plexity is abovea certainthreshold,but slower for smallobjects.
As canbe seenfrom the graph,a collision checkof two fairly
close1000-polygon-tori takesabout20 msecon average. The
threshold(for tori) is about100polygons,below whicha simple
algorithmout-performsthesophisticatedone.

Applications
Thealgorithmspresentedin thispaperhavebeenintegrated

with our proprietaryVR system“Virtual DesignII” (Astheimer
et al., 1995). Severalapplicationshave beenimplementedwith
it, mainly for automotivecompanies(Dai etal., 1996).

An early DMU prototypehasbeendescribedby (Dai and
Reindl, 1986). This is one of the first attemptsto simulate
(amongotherthings)a completeservicemaintainanceof a car’s
alternatorbyadigitalmock-up:theuserwearingahead-mounted
display and data-glove interactswith a sceneof about40,000
polygonsrepresentingthefront of enginecompartment,whichis
renderedat about20 frames/sec.Hehasto openthehoodof the
carfirst. Thenhehasto accomplishthefollowing stepsin order:

1. removethefan,
2. tilt theoil filter,
3. pushthecoolinghoseto theside,
4. unscrew thefixing wheelof theV-belt,
5. grabthealternatorandtake it out.

Althoughthis is still a rathersimplifiedscenarioof a realmain-
tainanceoperation,the VR systemhasto provide quite a few
functionalitiesfor objectmanipulationandobjectbehavior. Each
stepandeachfunctionalityincludingthecarhoodinvolvescolli-
siondetection!

Variantsof partscanbetriedandfitted interactively in place
of theoriginalones.Figure11showsanexample:all objectscol-
liding with thenew partwill behighlightedon-lineby switching
their renderingto wireframe.

Anotherexampleof collisiondetectionfor digital mock-ups
involvesmostlypipes,herein the interior of a ship. It is anex-
perimentalapplicationwherea usercanverify thedesignof all
kindsof pipesin a ship. Furthermore,hecanmodify theexist-
ing layoutor evendesignnew pipes(seeFigure12). New pipes
canbedesignedfrom building blockssuchasstraightsegments,
curvedsegments,valves,T-segments,etc. The systemaidsthe
designerby a snappingmechanismwhich attachespartsat each
otherwhenthey arepositionedtouchingeachother. Thisrequires
fastandexactcollisiondetectionto achieve interactivity.

FUTURE WORK
Thealgorithmpresentedabove offersmany morepossibili-

tiesfor furtherspeed-up.
One could try a simultaneoustraversal of axis-aligned

boxes. They canbe computedon-the-flyfrom the oneson the

level above togetherwith theinformationstoredwith eachBox-
Treenode.Still, wewouldbuild theBoxTreeasdescribedin this
paper.

Thealgorithmseemsto be particularlywell suitedfor par-
allelization. Eachrecursioncanbe processedin parallelon up
to 4 processes(dependingon how many box-pairshave to be
checked).

An incrementalsimultaneoustraversalmight save a lot of
box-boxchecksduringtreetraversal.Unfortunately, it is not yet
clearto us,how suchan incrementalalgorithmcouldbe imple-
mentedefficiently.

CONCLUSION
An algorithmhasbeenpresentedwhichallowsreal-timeand

exactcollision detectionfor complex arbitrarypolyhedra.This
is achievedby a recursive divide-&-conquerapproach,which is
genericandcanbefurnituredwith othersemanticsaswell very
easily(e.g.,distancecomputations).Therecursionstepbasically
consistsof anintersectiontestof non-axis-alignedboxes,which
gainsits efficiency by exploiting thespecialgeometryof boxes
andby re-usingall resultsfrom previoussteps.

Theassociateddatastructure(theBoxTree)is ahierarchical,
non-uniformspacedecomposition,which canbe pre-computed
quiteefficiently at start-uptime. An algorithmfor thathasbeen
presentedand it hasbeentestedthouroughly. Parametershave
beendeterminedwhich yield a near-optimal objectpartitioning
with respectto fastsimultaneoustraversal.

The collision detectionalgorithm is very efficient: Two
1000-polygon-tori in closeproximity, but not touching,canbe
checkedin 20mseconaverage(ona R4400/200MHz).

BoththecollisiondetectionalgorithmandtheBoxTreecon-
structionalgorithmarequiteeasyto implement.

Thealgorithmspresentedhavebeenintegratedwith ourpro-
prietaryVR software(Dai et al., 1996),which is beingusedfor
virtual prototyping in Germanautomotive industry. The effi-
ciency of the approachhasbeenverified in several real-world
digital mock-upscenarios.
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